[1] Large changes in surface-level PM 2.5 concentrations and columnar aerosol optical thickness (AOT) were observed downwind of fires that originated in Georgia and Florida during the April-May 2007 period. In order to quantify the impacts of these wildfires on particulate matter air quality, Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) simulations were conducted by adding hourly fire emissions derived from the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) imagers. The simulations include ambient aerosols by accounting for background emissions using the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) model. The impacts of fire emissions are obtained by comparing the CMAQ simulations with and without fire emissions. Overall, the CMAQ-derived PM 2.5 reproduces the major smoke transport features of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) AOT, but is systematically lower than the ground-based observations of PM 2.5 mass concentrations during the fires. An increase of the satellitederived fire emissions improves the simulated magnitude of PM 2.5 concentrations. We also show that the disagreement between the CMAQ predictions and ground-based observations during the high PM 2.5 episodes occurs when the predicted position of fire plume is not accurately located. The smoke position error grows more rapidly due to drift behavior of model wind error, so the position error dominates the accuracy of site-specific CMAQ PM 2.5 predictions.
Introduction
[2] The Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model has been extensively used to assess air quality on a large range of time scales from minutes to days to weeks and months as well as on numerous spatial scales ranging from local to regional to continental [e.g., Byun and Schere, 2006; Marmur et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2009] . To ensure its successful application to particulate matter (PM) air quality forecasts, the CMAQ modeling system requires accurate information about emission source functions [e.g., Roy et al., 2007] . Among the emission sources, it should be noted that wildfires are episodic events. Since fire times, locations, and emission rates are available on a near-real time basis from spaceborne sensors, the CMAQ could be used to assess and forecast PM air quality during fire events. To examine the use of satellite-derived fire emissions in CMAQ we study the Georgia and Florida fires of April and May 2007 that were among the largest wildfires in the history of Georgia and Florida. In May 2007, the abnormally dry conditions continued over Georgia and Florida during the month except light rainfall reported at some coastal locations in North Carolina and Florida from the subtropical storm Andrea on 9-11 May 2007. This drought exacerbated wildfire conditions, with 192,000 ha in Georgia and 93,000 ha in Florida burned. A remote sensing perspective of these fires is fully discussed by Christopher et al. [2009] .
[3] We explore the use of satellite-based fire locations and emissions in the CMAQ model to assess whether CMAQ simulations improve predicted PM 2.5 mass (PM with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 mm) concentrations near and downwind of fires. Previous studies Stein et al., 2009] accounted for fire emissions estimated with the U. S. Forest Service's BlueSky [Larkin et al., 2009] and generated advection and dispersion of smoke plume from the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model [Draxler and Hess, 1997] . Rolph et al. [2009] estimated gross particle emissions based on an average rate of 68 kg h −1 ha −1 with daily information on burned areas. Alternatively, the fire emissions were estimated using aerosol optical thickness (AOT) from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) [Mathur, 2008] . By assimilating aerosol optical depths (AOD) from the MODIS into the CMAQ to assess PM 2.5 mass concentrations due to fires, Mathur [2008] demonstrated the significant improvement of surface-level PM 2.5 compared to the simulations without MODIS AOD assimilations. The observed spatial variability in surface-level PM 2.5 was also well predicted because the spatial distribution of the retrieved MODIS AOD already reflected the long-range transport of PM at the MODIS overpass time.
[4] However, the MODIS AOD is available only for clear sky conditions and only twice a day for both Terra and Aqua. The initialization of PM 2.5 burden from MODIS AOD could not account for fire emissions for the cases with missing MODIS AOD, under cloudy conditions, and before and after the MODIS overpass time. The fire detection using the GOES imagery, on the contrary, is more frequent (half hour) and can improve temporal and spatial allocation of emissions from fires. Since the GOES fire detection algorithm is limited to providing emission strengths, locations and timing of hot spots, spatial distribution of PM 2.5 is subject to uncertainties in transport and mixing processes of fire plume.
[5] In this study, we use the CMAQ modeling system that consists of three primary modeling components including the PSU/NCAR mesoscale model (MM5, version 3.7 [Grell et al., 1995] ) to reproduce meteorological conditions, Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions model (SMOKE, version 2.34 [Houyoux et al., 2000] ) to generate background emissions from natural and anthropogenic sources, and CMAQ (version 4.6) to simulate atmospheric gases and particulate matter. CMAQ model simulations include background emissions as well as fire emissions to attribute the amount of PM 2.5 from wildfires, where the contribution of background emissions to the measured PM 2.5 could be important in an urban area [e.g., Edgerton et al., 2005; Stein et al., 2009] . The background emission estimates are based on the 2002 National Emission Inventory (NEI). The MM5, SMOKE, and CMAQ models are described in detail in section 3, and the method to estimate fire emissions from satellite measurements is presented in section 2.1.
[6] The transport of fire plumes is also an important factor to accurately forecast PM 2.5 mass concentrations because fire plumes rise, change direction, and move downwind for a few hours to days depending on atmospheric conditions. The uncertainty in simulated locations of fire plumes gradually increases over time in the boundary layer where winds are quite variable and most uncertain. Errors in wind speed and wind direction propagate into travel distance and direction of fire plumes by increasing uncertainty in predicted paths of fire plumes. This study evaluates transport error driven by the MM5 winds during the CMAQ transport process. In order to grasp the characteristics of uncertainty in transport, we investigate how uncertainty in winds propagates into deviations of predicted fire plumes from the actual location and how the CMAQ simulations capture the elevated values of PM 2.5 mass concentrations during fires by comparing them with the ground-based PM 2.5 observations.
[7] This study focuses on PM 2.5 , one of the seven EPA criteria pollutants. Due to the public health issue related to short-term and long-term exposure of these particles, the U.S. EPA in 2006 lowered the permissible 24 h level of PM 2.5 from 65 to 35 mg m −3 . CMAQ simulations are performed with a base case emissions and with added fire emissions to assess the impact on predicted PM 2.5 due to wildfires. The results are compared with satellite and groundbased data to evaluate responses of CMAQ simulations for various input parameters such as fire emission rates and wind fields.
Data
[8] The GOES biomass burning emission estimates are used as emission inputs to the CMAQ model. By combining them with the background emissions, the CMAQ simulates PM 2.5 mass concentrations. The major smoke features simulated by CMAQ are compared with the MODIS AOT and the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) total column CO (TCO). The AirNow and Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) PM 2.5 measurements are used for site-specific comparisons with the CMAQ surface-level PM 2.5 . This section describes the GOES fire emission estimates, satellite-retrieved AOT and TCO, and ground-based PM 2.5 data sets.
Fire Emissions
[9] Operational forecasting from CMAQ or other air quality models requires near real time availability of biomass burning emissions. Ground reporting of fires and emission estimates is typically used for retrospective analysis rather than for forecasting purpose. Satellite data are able to meet the requirement of operational forecasting. Remotely sensed fires from NOAA operational Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) are widely used for hazard monitoring [Ruminski and Kondragunta, 2006] . Further NOAA expanded this capability by developing GOES biomass burning emissions product (GBBEP) that became operational in July 2008. Although the product has been evaluated for accuracy and tested for internal consistency before becoming operational , it has not been tested for applications in air quality models.
[10] The algorithm of GOES biomass burning emission estimates follows the conventional approach. This approach computes emissions using area burned (ha), fuel load (kgC/ ha), emissions factors (g/kgC), and fraction of fuel consumed [Seiler and Crutzen, 1980] . All the parameters except emission factors are obtained from satellites. GOES satellite provides fire hot spots and instantaneous fire size information from which burned area is derived . Fuel load is derived from the MODIS land products of vegetation properties . Emission factors for trace gases (CO, NO X , TNMHC, SO 2 , etc.) and aerosols (PM 2.5 ) are obtained from the literature [Zhang et al., 2008, and references therein] . The fraction of fuel consumed is a function of fuel moisture condition which is derived from NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) vegetation index information . The burned areas at a 30 min interval are retrieved from diurnal variations of fire observations from GOES-East. By integrating all these parameters, GBBEP algorithm runs every day on all observed fire hot spots over the CONtiguous United States (CONUS) to compute emissions every half hour. The output emissions data are integrated to hourly time scale and are publicly available (ftp://satepsanone.nesdis.noaa.gov/EPA/GBBEP/).
[11] The species of trace gases and aerosols in GBBEP are PM 2.5 , CO, NO 2 , NH 3 , SO 2 , CH 4 , NO X , and nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHC). Among them, PM 2.5 , NO X , and NMHC are disaggregated into the appropriate CMAQ species. 
MODIS AOT and AIRS TCO
[12] The columnar sum of aerosol extinction is retrieved as AOT from MODIS on the Terra and Aqua satellites. The MODIS instrument has near daily global coverage with a swath width of 2330 km. Because surface-level PM 2.5 is strongly related to AOT [e.g., Al-Saadi et al., 2005; Gupta and Christopher, 2008] , we collect MODIS level 2 (L2) aerosol optical thickness product (collection 5). The MODIS AOT has a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 km at nadir with the uncertainty of ±(0.05 + 0.15 × AOT) in the 0.55 mm channel [Remer et al., 2005] . The MODIS data often contain large areas of missing values, especially during the fires, due to the presence of clouds, copresence of fire plumes and clouds, and misclassification of fire plumes as clouds.
[13] The smoke can also be observed in the AIRS total column CO (TCO) observations due to the AIRS cloudclearing methodology and infrared spectral coverage [Susskind et al., 2003] . The Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) aboard the Earth Observing System (EOS) Aqua satellite provides near real time CO retrievals twice daily at a nadir resolution of 13.5 km. AIRS CO retrievals utilize outgoing radiances in the IR spectral bands, 4.50-4.58 mm. The AIRS CO retrievals are sensitive to CO changes in the lower midtroposphere (800 to 500 hPa) and are used for investigating long-range transport of CO from wildfires [e.g., McMillan et al., 2008] . In this study, we use the integrated column amount of CO from the top of the atmosphere to the surface (AIRS version 5).
AirNow and Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments PM 2.5
[14] The PM 2.5 mass measurements from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) AirNow network are used for site-specific comparison with the CMAQ PM 2.5 simulations. The PM 2.5 concentrations are measured using a Tapered-Element Oscillating Microbalance (TEOM) instrument with a stated accuracy of ±1.5 mg m −3 for hourly averages. The TEOM PM 2.5 mass concentrations could be underestimated due to the volatilization of ammonium nitrate and organic carbon [Grover et al., 2005] . We collected the PM 2.5 measurements at 17 AirNow sites for April-May, 2007: 8 in Alabama, 3 in northern Florida, and 6 in Georgia. Birmingham (Alabama), Atlanta (Georgia), and Tallahassee (Florida) are shown in this study because most stations are located around these three stations. Tallahassee is located about 200 km from the major fire spots. Atlanta and Birmingham are about two and three times the distance from the major fire spots to Tallahassee.
[15] The Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) network was initiated in spring of 1988, and expanded to 165 monitoring sites across the United States [Malm et al., 2004] . These sites are primarily located in national parks and wilderness areas. We obtain IMPROVE PM 2.5 measurements at two sites: one near the fire source (Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, 82.13°W, 30.74°N) and other far from the fire source (Sipsy Wilderness, 87.33°W, 34.34°N). At each site, sampling modules are used to collect the speciated PM 2.5 mass on every third day, with a sampling duration time of 24 h.
Modeling Approach
[16] The modeling system in this study consists of three primary models: MM5, SMOKE, and CMAQ. The CMAQ model simulates the three-dimensional atmospheric physical and chemical processes on transport, chemical transformation, and deposition of atmospheric pollutants during the Georgia and Florida fires in 2007. The CMAQ domain utilizes a grid of 168 by 177 grid cells with a horizontal resolution of 12 km. The MM5, SMOKE, and CMAQ models use the same vertical layer configuration. The vertical layer thickness gradually increases with height to better represent PM 2.5 formation and transport within the planetary boundary layer (PBL). We selected 21 terrain-following sigma levels for the 20 vertical layers with the model top at 50 hPa. We use the Carbon Bond IV (CB-IV) module [Gery et al., 1989] with the Euler Backward Iterative (EBI) solver for gas phase chemistry [Hertel et al., 1993] . In order to consider the growth and formation of PM 2.5 , this gas phase chemistry is coupled with the fourth-generation CMAQ aerosol code (AE4). Chemical processes of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation are simulated by the chemical and aerosol modules, Carbon Bond (CB-IV) mechanism with AE4. In order to avoid large fire emissions solely into the surface layer, we assume that fire emissions are uniformly distributed from surface to PBL height. The plume injection height may cause changes in transport of fire plumes and surface-level PM 2.5 concentrations [Stein et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2006; Colarco et al., 2004] . This topic is discussed in section 4.1.
[17] The MM5, a PSU/NCAR mesoscale model, is a limited-area, nonhydrostatic, terrain-following sigmacoordinate model designed to simulate or predict mesoscale atmospheric circulation [Grell et al., 1995] (program details and download from http://www.mmm.ucar.edu/mm5). MM5 has a rich pool of physics modules for the PBL parameterization, radiation schemes, subgrid cloud parameterizations, explicit moisture physics, and land surface modeling. In this study, we use the Grell cumulus and the Blackadar PBL schemes.
[18] The SMOKE model generates model-ready emissions rates for point, area, biogenic (BEIS3.12 [Pierce et al., 2002] ), and mobile (MOBILE 6) sources [Houyoux et al., 2000] . These baseline emissions do not include the emissions from the Georgia and Florida fires. The emissions only from the GBBEP product during the Georgia and Florida fires are hereinafter defined as the fire emissions. Area, point, and mobile source emissions were based on the 2002 NEI (www.epa.gov/ttn/chief). Since the annual baseline emissions of PM 2.5 are not significantly changed [Barnard and Sabo, 2008] , the baseline emission data were not projected to 2007 (relative to a 2002 base inventory). The initial and boundary conditions for gas phase species are taken from the GEOS-CHEM simulations [Bey et al., 2001 ] with
Results
[19] The CMAQ simulations are first performed with baseline emissions, which provide the base model run for PM 2.5 (hereinafter referred to as BASE). The simulations with baseline and fire emissions of PM 2.5 are also produced (hereinafter referred to as FIRE). The elevated PM 2.5 mass concentrations solely due to fires are calculated by subtracting the BASE PM 2.5 from the FIRE PM 2.5 mass concentrations. The CMAQ PM 2.5 is shown with the MODIS AOT from 21 to 24 May because surface-level PM 2.5 concentrations well correlate with AOT in the southeastern United States [e.g., Engel-Cox et al., 2004] . Then it is directly compared with the ground-based PM 2.5 at the AirNow (Birmingham, Atlanta, and Tallahassee) and IMPROVE (Okefenokee and Sipsy) stations from 1 April to 31 May. The PM 2.5 fire emissions are adjusted using the MODIS AOT in a way to ensure one-to-one correspondence between CMAQ AOT and MODIS AOT.
CMAQ PM 2.5
[20] In late May of 2007, high-pressure systems persistently stayed over southeastern United States and off the southeast U.S. coast. Winds were mostly easterly in Georgia and Florida, turning to southerly in Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee, which transported smoke from fire source regions to the eastern United States. Figure 2 shows the spatial distribution of MODIS AOT (Figure 2a) and elevated surface-level PM 2.5 mass concentrations solely due to fires (FIRE -BASE, Figure 2b ) at 1900 UT, 21-24 May 2007. Note that large areas of smoke are not seen in the MODIS due to the presence of clouds. The fire plumes are better seen in the AIRS total column CO (TCO) observations in Figure 2c . The fire impacts on PM 2.5 are evident far downwind of fire sources, for example, in southern Georgia in 21 May. The fire plumes continued to move to Alabama on 23 May, to Mississippi on 24 May, and to the northern U.S. states (see Figures 2b and 2c) . The FIRE -BASE PM 2.5 (Figure 2b ) reproduces major transport features of the fire plumes found in the MODIS AOT and AIRS TCO observations.
[21] The CMAQ simulations are compared with the surface PM 2.5 mass concentrations at three AirNow stations (Birmingham, Atlanta, and Tallahassee) and two IMPROVE stations (Sipsy and Okefenokee). Figure 3 shows the PM 2.5 mass concentrations from April to May 2007 at the AirNow and IMPROVE stations (black). The PM 2.5 concentrations for CMAQ FIRE are shown in red only if the FIRE PM 2.5 is larger than CMAQ BASE PM 2.5 . Note that local background PM 2.5 emissions are also important sources of PM 2.5 in urban areas [Christopher et al., 2009] . In Birmingham, for example, there were several episodes showing high PM 2.5 mass concentrations. The sporadic high concentrations of PM 2.5 are caused mostly by fire plumes transported from fire source regions, but still the PM 2.5 concentration spikes could be partially attributable to local emissions (see also the organic carbon concentrations at Birmingham in Figure 6 ). The measurements (daily averages every 3 days) at the IMPROVE stations do not provide much detail on temporal variations of PM 2.5 , but the overall PM 2.5 levels are well captured by the CMAQ FIRE.
[22] Figure 3 also indicates that the CMAQ PM 2.5 simulations reproduce well the overall ambient level of PM 2.5 concentrations (blue lines). However, CMAQ PM 2.5 concentrations are far less than the ground-based observations during the fire episodes (red lines), except at the Okefenokee IMPROVE station which shows huge spikes. Besides, it seems that CMAQ FIRE does not accurately locate the fire plumes so that it often fails to capture the high PM 2.5 episodes as observed at the ground stations. Although the CMAQ simulations are not expected to predict the exact locations of fire plumes far downwind of fires (e.g., Birmingham and Atlanta), it is surprising that the CMAQ FIRE does not reproduce as much elevated PM 2.5 concentrations as the ground-based observations at Tallahassee (AirNow) and Okefenokee (IMPROVE; see 1 and 4 May in Figure 3 ). Note that Tallahassee and Okefenokee are near the major fire source regions. [23] A change in the vertical distribution of the fire emission injection did not help resolve this disagreement, whether the fire emissions are injected below the PBL height, equally below and above the PBL height, or into the lowest model layer. Our sensitivity studies indicated, relative to the CMAQ PM 2.5 simulations with fire emissions injected uniformly below the PBL height, (1) the surfacelevel PM 2.5 inside the plume increases by more than 50% at fire spots and gradually decreases up to about 30% when all fire emissions are injected into the lowest model layer and (2) the surface-level PM 2.5 inside the plume decreases by about 20-50% when the fire emissions are injected equally below and above the PBL height. Although the simulated PM 2.5 concentrations are significantly affected by the plume injection heights, the magnitude of changes is still much smaller than the difference between the simulated and observed PM 2.5 . Importantly, the changes in plume injection height do not significantly affect the predicted position and shape of surface-level fire plumes. Therefore, the changes in plume injection height would not improve the comparison with the ground-based measurements of PM 2.5 unless the position of the fire plume is accurately simulated. Stein et al.
[2009] also noted that in the case study of the 2007 Georgia and Florida fires, the change in plume injection height does not much improve their surface-level PM 2.5 simulations.
Top-Down Estimates of Fire Emissions of PM 2.5
[24] The GOES biomass burning emission algorithm is a tool of bottom-up estimates . The bottom-up estimate of PM 2.5 tends to be underestimated due to uncertainties in input parameters for the emissions algorithm [Wang et al., 2006; Christopher et al., 2009; Reid et al., 2009] . In order to directly compare with the MODIS AOT, the model-simulated aerosol species (mostly PM 2.5 ) mass concentrations are converted to AOT values using the empirical relationship between aerosol species mass concentrations and AOT, with the relative humidity correction due to particle size growth [e.g., Binkowski and Roselle, 2003] . The CMAQ-simulated AOT (CAOT) and observed MODIS AOT (MAOT) should have one-to-one correspondence with a slope of 1 if fire emissions of PM 2.5 are accurate and if transport and dispersion of fire plumes are well accounted for in CMAQ simulations. If fire emission inputs of PM 2.5 into CMAQ are underestimated, CAOT (predicted) will be systematically lower than MAOT (observed) near fire sources and downwind of fires, or vice versa. If transport and dispersion of fire plumes are not well represented in CMAQ, the predicted fire plumes at a certain location and time may not be seen from MODIS (false positive: predicted but not observed). In some other cases, the unpredicted smoke may be detected by MODIS (false negative: not predicted but observed).
[25] In order to compare the magnitude of CAOT with MAOT, we exclude the false positive and false negative situations that deteriorate the relationship between CAOT and MAOT during fires. However, the exclusion of the false positives and negatives may not be clear-cut because the plume density is significantly different between plume core and boundary. PM 2.5 concentrations could be predicted high but observed low, or predicted low but observed high even if the plume is both predicted and observed. These predicted PM 2.5 excess or deficit will also affect the relationship between CAOT and MAOT depending on the amount of excess or deficit PM 2.5 . Therefore, we select the MODIS-CMAQ data pairs where dense fire plumes were present both in MODIS observations and CMAQ simulations with high probability. The MAOT and CAOT pair is selected if both magnitudes are x times larger than the CMAQ BASE AOT value. If x is small, there is more chance to have false positives and negatives. If x is large, there is more chance of selecting the MODIS-CMAQ data pairs inside dense fire plume. However, x should not be too large because only few data pairs would satisfy the condition. The CAOT magnitude can be expressed by
where sf is a scaling factor to be multiplied to ensure not to underestimate or overestimate the CAOT. Note that sf = 1 if CMAQ AOT is not underestimated or overestimated. A change in sf changes the slope of MAOT versus CAOT.
With several iterations, we obtained nearly one-to-one correspondence with a slope of 1 when x = 12 and sf = 3 (see Figure 4) . The scaling factor of 3 for PM 2.5 was also noticed by Reid et al. [2009] 
CMAQ Simulation of Fire Plumes With Uncertainty in Wind
[26] Tallahassee is of special interest because it is near the major fire source regions. The CMAQ FIRE run significantly underpredicts the observed PM 2.5 concentrations at Tallahassee in May 2007. For example, the averages of the CMAQ FIRE and observed PM 2.5 concentrations were 10.2 mg m −3 and 65.7 mg m −3 for 22-25 May 2007 (Figure 3 ). In order to reconcile the model with observations, the CMAQ is simulated with three times of the current fire emission rates (hereinafter referred to as FIRE3). Note that the scaling factor of three was introduced by the top-down approach described in section 4.2. The results are shown with the daily PM 2.5 observations at 17 AirNow stations in Alabama, Georgia, and northern Florida ( Figure 5 ). The CMAQ FIRE3 improves the model performance for surface-level PM 2.5 . The correlation coefficient was 0.04 for CMAQ BASE, increased to 0.12 for CMAQ FIRE (not shown), and became 0.24 for CMAQ FIRE3. CMAQ FIRE3, however, does not well simulate the outliers in the bottom right of the Figure 5 plots.
[27] The contribution of increased fire emissions of PM 2.5 is shown as the red line in Figure 6 . Also shown in green are the daily organic carbon (OC) mass concentrations at the Southeastern Aerosol Research and Characterization Study (SEARCH) sites [Hansen et al., 2003] . The high OC concentrations, mostly due to smoke aerosols originating from biomass burning, well indicate the sporadic fire smoke intrusions at Birmingham and Atlanta, especially in late May. Figure 6 shows that CMAQ FIRE3 improves the difference between the simulated and measured PM 2.5 concentrations, but the increase of PM 2.5 at Tallahassee was only 8.2 mg m −3 for 22-25 May, far less than the amount that the model should have produced to be comparable to the observations. Since Tallahassee is at the boundary of fire plume in Figure 2 , a small error in wind speed and direction might cause significant changes in PM 2.5 concentrations.
[28] Errors in wind speed and wind direction propagate into travel distance and direction of fire plumes, which increase uncertainty in predicted paths of fire plumes from fire spots. The u and v components of the Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS, details at http://www.nws. noaa.gov/asos) wind data (2-minutely in black) are shown with the surface wind in CMAQ (hourly in red) for AprilMay 2007 at Tallahassee (Figure 7) . At first glance, these two data sets seem to agree well with each other. In fact, the mean difference between the hourly ASOS and hourly MM5 winds for April and May are 0.0 m s −1 for u component and [29] Since the fire plume transport occurs within hours or days, we are more concerned about difference of the MM5 winds from the actual winds for a shorter time interval (hours or days). The ASOS winds are assumed as the actual winds in this study because the true winds cannot be obtained. Figure 8 shows a detailed comparison of the ASOS and MM5 winds at Tallahassee for 21-30 May 2007. The difference between the ASOS and MM5 winds is now clear for the data sets during hours or even during days. For example, on 23 May, the u component of the MM5 wind (red line) is overestimated and the v component is underestimated compared to those in the hourly ASOS (blue line), which could place the fire plume at Tallahassee toward southeast of the actual location.
[30] Although a transport pathway of a fire plume can be easily traced with forward trajectories using the MM5 winds, its systematic deviation from the actual position is not easily evaluated unless the MM5 wind bias is known. For comparison with the MM5 winds, the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) analysis winds are assumed as close to the true winds. The RUC data used here have a horizontal resolution of 20 km with 37 vertical computational levels. In order to capture the transport pathway of PM 2.5 from fires, we use three-dimensional forward trajectories by using the following equation:
X tþDt x; y; p ð Þ¼X t x; y; p ð ÞþV X t x; y; p ð Þ ð Þ Dt;
where X t and V t give the position and velocity fields of a particle at longitude (x), latitude (y), pressure (p), and time (t). The time step (Dt) used is 5 min. The forward trajectories are computed using the MM5 and RUC analysis winds. We select the starting pressure level of low to middle PBL (e.g., 925 hPa) to better represent the PBL simulations of transport [Stohl, 1998 ].
[31] Although Figures 7 and 8 show the ASOS wind observations at 10 m and MM5 wind simulations at the lowest model layer (approximately at 10 m above the ground), the surface wind is not the major factor that drives transport of PM 2.5 . It is rather the wind flow corresponding to the low to middle PBL [Stohl, 1998, and references therein] . Figure 9 shows an example of 24 h forward trajectories of a fire plume starting from the major fire spot (82.36°W and 30.81°N), pressure level at 925 hPa, and time on 0000 UT, 26 May 2007. At 18Z, the trajectory using the RUC analysis winds (red line) reaches closely to Birmingham. At the same time, the trajectory using the MM5 winds (blue line) is more than 200 km away from Birmingham. Although the trajectory does not show the actual size and shape of the fire plume, the distance is too far to affect the PM 2.5 concentrations at Birmingham. Indeed the daily PM 2.5 concentration of about 60 mg m −3 at Birmingham, as seen in Figure 6 , was not simulated by CMAQ FIRE3 on 26 May. Since the MM5 winds placed the fire plume far away from Birmingham, the increase of fire emissions by three times little affected the CMAQ PM 2.5 at Birmingham. The RUC winds appear to be accurate on 26 May, but note that they are not the true winds either and are also subject to bias. This example shows that transport error could dominate the accuracy of CMAQ FIRE irrespective of the assumption concerning plume injection height and uncertainty in fire emission estimates.
[32] The overall root mean square error of u and v components of the MM5 wind is less than 2 m s −1 at the four ASOS stations: Birmingham, Atlanta, Tallahassee, and Jacksonville in Florida. These wind error estimates well agree with the previous intensive estimates of the MM5 wind errors in the southeastern United States [e.g., Emery et al., 2001; Olerud and Sims, 2004] , which showed the wind speed error less than 2 m s −1 and wind direction error of less than 30 degrees. The standard error of the MM5 winds are also estimated as 2-3 m s −1 by comparing the MM5 winds with the RUC analysis winds at each hourly segment of the 24 h forward trajectories starting from the major fire spots at 925 hPa for April-May. Figure 10a shows a comparison of the MM5 with the RUC analysis winds at each hourly segment of trajectories shown in Figure 9 . If the difference between the MM5 and ASOS (or RUC) winds were serially random, the position error at Birmingham would have been increased with the square root of the number of time step. However, the MM5 wind errors in Figures 8 and 10 are not independent of each other, but highly skewed toward positive or negative at least at the short time scales (a day or less). This positive serial correlation of wind errors introduces undesirable systematic deviations of predicted fire plumes from the actual locations.
[33] Time series of difference between the MM5 wind and RUC analysis winds (and ASOS surface winds) show a positive autocorrelation (Figures 10b and 10c) . The firstorder autoregressive, AR(1), coefficient ranges from 0.75 to 0.95 for the model period. If the model simulated wind error were independent of each other, the present wind error would not have been affected by the past wind error. In this case, the present wind error could have been positive or negative with equal probability. However, if there is a positive autocorrelation between the past and present wind errors, the present wind error should be affected by the past error. For example, if the past wind error happened to be positive, the present wind error is more likely to be positive. If the errors tend to be positive, the deviation of fire plume from its actual location increases over time, more quickly than that of the case when the error was not serially correlated. The transport perspective of this deviation is critical to accurately locate fire plumes if fire plume transport occurs within days or shorter (local and regional scales). However, a thorough treatment of this topic is beyond the scope of this study. The position error estimates with AR(1) term will be discussed in the next study.
Summary
[34] The impact of fire emissions on surface-level PM 2.5 are investigated during the Georgia and Florida fires in 2007. The satellite-derived fire times, locations, and emission rates are used as inputs to the CMAQ chemical transport model. The CMAQ simulations reproduce the overall transport features of satellite-retrieved AOT and TCO. The surface-level PM 2.5 concentrations downwind of fires are significantly elevated in the CMAQ simulations by adding fire emissions. However, the simulations are not satisfactory in that the sporadic fire episodes detected from the groundbased PM 2.5 measurements are not well reproduced in the CMAQ PM 2.5 in terms of magnitude and location. A comparison of CMAQ-derived AOT with MODIS AOT suggests the PM 2.5 fire emissions should be increased by a factor of 3. The increase in the fire emission rates partly reconciles the difference between the CMAQ predictions and ground-based PM 2.5 observations, but the predicted PM 2.5 concentrations are still far less than the ground-based observations.
[35] We examine the role of uncertainty in smoke transport at Tallahassee, Birmingham, and Atlanta. The longterm averages of the model simulated winds for April and May do not show a significant bias compared to the groundbased surface wind observations (and RUC analysis winds). The difference, however, becomes particularly noticeable and even systematic when two wind data sets are compared for short time intervals, days or hours. The drift behavior of the model simulated wind errors is explained by the firstorder autoregressive processes that make the transport error Figure 10 . (a) The u and v components of RUC (black) and MM5 (red) winds following the trajectories in Figure 9 . The difference in u and v components of winds between two data sets is shown in Figure 10a (bottom). To show autocorrelation, the wind difference at time t-1 is compared with that at time t for (b) u component and (c) v component. grow rapidly with each time step. Since the smoke transport in this study mostly occurs within hours and days (local and regional scales), the short-term error in the model simulated winds is critical to accurately locate the fire plumes. Therefore failure of predicting the high PM 2.5 concentrations at Birmingham, Atlanta, and Tallahassee is most likely due to uncertainty in transport models. A further modeling study, which accounts for wind errors with AR(1), is needed to better estimate the position error of predicted fire plumes.
